
As-salamu alaykum (Peace Be Upon You) 
 

All of the Year 2 team would like to welcome all of the children back from their Easter holiday 
break and we hope they are well rested for the term ahead. The Summer term is a very busy time 

with the SATs very quickly approaching and as we take time to reflect on how far the children 
have come in their learning, we must all work together to help prepare them to show for the 

SATs. Please continue with your excellent support at home.   

The Year 2 Team 
 
 
 
 
 

SATs—Important Information 
In Year 2, everything we have done so far this year has gone towards helping the children show-
case their learning. When the children complete their SATs tests, it will be to show how far they 
have come as learners.  
To help prepare the children for the coming tests, here are some tips to help them at home:  

 make sure your child reads every day for 10 minutes 

 practise key math skills such as times tables, number bonds and telling time 

 encourage your child to practise their handwriting for 10 minutes 

 make sure your child goes to bed at a suitable time so they are well rested 

Water 
The weather is now warming up and as we all know, it means that the children will be 
needing more water to stay cool. Please encourage your child to bring in their water 
bottles and more importantly take them home each day to clean them.  

Class Name Class Teacher Learning Coach 

Bint Abee Bakr Mrs Aktar/                         
Mr Mannan 

Mrs Hajera 

Ibn Abbas Mr Patel Mrs Mulla 

Ibn Zayd Miss Barrett Miss Juveriyyah (LC)        
Ms Alibhai (1:1) 

PE days 
 
 
We are very lucky to now have a PE coach coming in to work with the children during PE for the 
Summer term. As a result, our PE days have changed. Please make sure you are familiar with 
when your child’s new PE day is and make sure PE kits are in school.  

Important dates for your diary        
May 2018—SATs. When we receive further details about dates and have decided how we will 
conduct these, we will let you know.  
 
Summer 2— To reward the children after the SATs, we will be booking different trips, workshops 
and activities for them as we have worked incredibly hard in the run-up to the SATs. Further de-
tails of the trips, workshops and activities will follow shortly for you all.  

Class Name Bint Abee Bakr Ibn Abbas Ibn Zayd 

Day Tuesday Wednesday Monday 



  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  Summer 1 Summer 2 

Maths Time and Money 

Shapes and Scales 

Number 

Multiplication and Division 

Revision and consolidation of all 

areas of learning from the Year 2 

curriculum. 

English We will be studying a different 

children’s story book each week to 

base our learning on 

Fiction: Fantasy Stories 

Non-fiction: Information Texts 

Science Plants — 

The Apprentice Gardener 

Plants — 

The Apprentice Gardener 

History/  

Geography 

History —  

Florence Nightingale 

Geography —  

The Seven Continents 

ICT We are Detectives — Communi-

cating 

We are Researchers — Research-

ing a topic 

RE All Religions —Special Books Morals/Islam 

Visual Arts Elements of Art — Shape and Tex-

ture 

Elements of Art — Shape and Tex-

ture 

Music Create, select and combine sounds Singing and Performing 

PE Group Games and Inventing Rules Gymnastics/Athletics 

PSHE People Around Us Growing Up 

Here is an overview of  the units this term.  

Punctuality and Attendance 
Coming to school is incredibly important and something we know that you as 
parents can fully appreciate. Thank you for your support so far this year with 
making sure your child comes to school as we know this has helped them make 
excellent progress this year. Please continue your support for the last part of 
the academic year. 

After looking through the children’s homework books, it is 
with sadness that we have noticed that their presentation of 
work has decreased and at times appears very messy. Home-
work is incredibly important as it helps the children practise 

taught skills from their learning in school. As such, the children must present their work neatly 
and in pencil only—some of the children have been using pen and this is not what we expect. 
 
We have also noticed that some children are selectively choosing which pieces of homework 
they complete and which pieces they do not. Whilst we understand that they may have extra ac-
tivities to do outside of school time, the children must complete all of their homework as this is 
the expectation of the school. For children who do not complete all of their homework, they will 
stay in at lunch times to complete it. 
 
On behalf of the Year 2 team, we would like to send our heart-felt thanks of appreciation to all of 
you. Your continued support with the children at home has helped them to blossom as learners 
and we appreciate that greatly. 

 
Kind regards, 
The Year 2 team  


